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Welcome to
Roots & Leaves!
Welcome to the new monthly e-magazine of the
Evans Georgia Family History Center!

While the Family History Center location is not new,
(we are still at 835 N. Belair Road, Evans, Georgia
situated in the rear entrance of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints), our name has changed!
And with the changes, we have a new logo, a new
schedule, and a new presence in social media which
is becoming a valuable resource for doing family
history.

We hope you will connect with us so that you

can be notified of our hours and future classes and
events that are currently in the planning stages.

This monthly publication is compiled by our
consultants based on monthly themes and patrons
input.

This month, June, derives its name from Juno,

the Roman goddess of marriage. It was thought that
couples who married in June would be blessed with
prosperity and happiness.

Consultant Marcelaine

Tanner, delves into why wedding documents are so
important in doing Family History.

June also celebrates Fathers Day and consultant
Donna Anderson focuses on her own personal
experience trying to find one of her male
ancestors using DNA.

Free Access to the Following Websites:

Access Newspaper Archive

Historic Map Works

Ancestry.com

MyHeritage.com

FamilySearch.org

Newspapers.com

FindMyPast.com

Paper Trail

Fold3.com

Puzzilla.org

Finally, June 21st is National Selfie Day, and Diane
Jensen will explore how Social Media can help
further your research in this digital age.

We hope

you find these articles helpful in your quest to learn
more about your family.

Please stop by the center and find your family's story
Roots & Leaves e-magazine is not a publication of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

FamilySearch.org for official sites.
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our story is your story !

Please come

and find out how fulfilling Family History can be!

or of FamilySearch.org. See www.lds.org or
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Researching
Wedding
Documents
BY

MARCELAINE

TANNER

“Oh, they say when you marry in June,
You're a bride all your life.
And the bridegroom who marries in June
Gets a sweetheart for a wife.”
--“June Bride,” from Seven Brides for Seven Brothers

June is a popular month for weddings! Marriage is a pivotal
transition point in people’s lives, with major changes like the
creation of a new family, often a change in surname for the
bride, and a new residence for the couple. Because of this,
marriage records are a valuable resource in genealogical
research. So how do we find and use these records?

Estimate the Date & Place
Before you start searching for marriage records, use what
you know to narrow down the approximate marriage date
and place. Census records, city directories, and children’s
birth records can give you an idea of where the bride and
groom may have lived at the time of the marriage. You can
use census, death, and birth records to determine the oldest
child’s birth date, then start searching for marriage records
about a year before that child was born. (Keep in mind that
there may be a missing child due to death, stillbirth, or
miscarriage, or the marriage may have taken place close to
the birth of the child due to an illegitimate pregnancy.) Be
aware of common marriage ages in the place where you
are researching, and you can look for marriage records in
the years when your ancestor was of marriageable age.

Keep in mind that before the 1900s, most people did not
travel far away from their hometown. They usually were
married at a local church. So if you find a record with the
names you are looking for, but it’s from a place 100 miles
away from where your ancestor lived, it’s likely that the
record is about a different person.
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Civil Registrations
Once you have a general idea of where and when
the marriage could have taken place, the first place
to look is usually civil registrations. These are
government records of vital events such as births,
deaths and marriages. In the United States, most
states started collecting vital records in the early
1900s, although some states began earlier. The
FamilySearch Wiki page: United States Vital Records,
links to information about vital records in each state.

Many European countries began collecting vital
information earlier, often through state churches.
Examples of marriage records in civil registrations
include marriage bonds, marriage licenses, marriage
certificates, and divorces. Marriage bonds and
marriage licenses will not have the exact marriage
date (and are not a guarantee that the couple
married), but the marriage generally occurred soon
after these certificates were filed.

Marriage bond from the state of Arkansas. This is a guarantee
that the groom will pay one hundred dollars if for some reason the
couple does not marry.
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Marriage license and certificate

Church Records
If you can’t find a marriage record in civil registrations,
the next place to look is church records. You can use
census records or children’s birth records to narrow
down the places the bride and groom may have lived at
the time of their marriage, then find out which churches
existed in the area at the time and search their parish
records. Death records, headstones, or obituaries may
give clues about which denomination the couple
belonged to and which church they attended. Many
European countries had a state church where couples
were required to be married, or at least register their
marriage.

Marriage record from a Lutheran parish book in Denmark.

Marriage banns are another church record that can help you estimate the marriage date. A marriage bann is
not the actual marriage; rather, it is an announcement made at the bride and groom’s home churches that they
intend to marry, in order to give anyone an opportunity to voice concerns about the marriage.

Always open and read images if you find an indexed marriage record. Often the index will only have basic
information such as the bride and groom's name and the marriage date, but the actual record could contain
even more information such as birth dates or places, residence, occupation, parents' names, or witnesses
(often a father or brother).

Many indexed church records can be found in databases on major genealogical websites such as Find My Past,
My Heritage, Ancestry, or Family Search (access to these websites is available for free at the Evans Georgia
Family History Center). Familysearch.org also has image-only historical records available; to access these, click
Search on the homepage, choose a location on the map, and scroll down to see the image-only collections
that are available for that place. If the church where the couple married still exists, do a simple Google search
to find their website and contact them. Cyndislist.com also has lists of church records available for many
religious denominations.
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Other Sources
If a marriage record is not available, you can use other records to find or at least estimate a marriage date.
Newspapers are a valuable resource. Engagements, marriages, and 25th or 50th wedding anniversaries, as
well as celebrations of these events, are often announced in local newspapers. Obituaries may also mention
the bride’s maiden name or when the couple was married, and married children may be listed with spouses
or married names. Some sources for newspapers include Ancestry.com and Newspapers.com, or you can
contact libraries, state archives, universities, or genealogical societies in the area to find out if they have
newspaper archives.

Probate records may not contain a
marriage date, but they will often
mention spouses and children. Married
daughters may be listed with their
married name, which could help you
find their husbands.

If you hit a brick wall, try researching
siblings of your ancestors. You may find
information about your ancestor in the
process. For example, they may be
listed with a spouse as godparents at a
christening or witnesses at a marriage.

What's Next
You’ve found your marriage record; now what? You can use this record to help
you find more information about your ancestor’s family. For example, if the
record includes the groom’s parents’ names, you could try to find them in a
census with the groom and learn that he had other siblings.

You’ve found your marriage record; now what? You can use this record to help you find more information
about your ancestor’s family. For example, if the record includes the groom’s parents’ names, you could try
to find them in a census with the groom and learn that he had other siblings. If the record has witnesses or
a bondsman listed, you could do more research to find out if they are relatives. One thing that always
seems to be true about genealogical research is that every time you find an answer it will introduce more
mysteries to explore!
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The Search
for a Long
Lost Father
BY

DONNA

About 20 years ago, my daughter, Jaime took an
interest in genealogy when she signed up for a family
history course while attending Brigham Young
University but never found any leads. Over the years,
every time we attempted to research the last name
Demuccil, we came up empty.

ANDERSON

I always loved family stories growing up. I
remember when I married my husband, James
Anderson almost 44 years ago when I asked him

An unexpected
discovery

questions about his family, his response was “I
don’t know, I never thought to ask that.” I took my
inquiry to my father-in-law, Paul and learned that
he was an only child who had been raised in a
boys’ home because his Swedish mother needed to
be away from home for her job. She worked as a
maid for the family of an Indiana Congressman
named Martin Morrison while they lived in
Washington DC. Paul knew nothing about his father
except his name which was listed on his birth
certificate as “Guy Demuccil” and that he was an
Italian immigrant who worked as a chef in the

About three years ago, we finally found a Demuccil
named Maria on a 1930 US Census record, who was
living in Rhode Island and had immigrated to the
United States from Italy in 1885. Maria was 75 years
old living with her daughter and son-in-law at the
time of the census so we wondered if perhaps, she
could be Guy Demuccil’s mother. After further
investigation, we found an obituary for Maria’s
daughter Jennie but found no relation to a Guy
Demuccil so we were back to square one.

Washington DC Area.
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Despite not having any concrete evidence about
Guy’s identity, my daughter decided to go ahead
and add him anyway as Paul’s father on our family
tree on the FamilySearch website. When you add
a new person to your tree on the site, it will
search other individuals who have already been
identified to ensure that there are no duplications
of the same person. There was no record of any
other Guy Demuccils but it did suggest that a man
named Guido Demuccia could possibly be the
same person. This name was unfamiliar to
us but we decided to investigate further to
determine if there was a connection. With
variation in handwriting, it is very easy for letters
to be transcribed incorrectly and we figured a
cursive A could easily be mistaken for a cursive L.

DNA filled in the
holes
In our search, we found multiple records including
a ship record, draft registration cards for both
World War I and World War II, a 1940 census
record and a marriage record. It was interesting
to note that there were many variations on
Guido’s name from Guide to Guids and Muccia to
Demaccia but upon closer inspection, it was
determined that they were all the same person.
We were convinced that we had hit the jackpot
when we found two of the records verifying that
Guido was a chef living in Washington DC and
later Baltimore, Maryland.

We still didn’t want to assume that we had a positive
match so we turned our search to the living
descendants of Guido Demuccia and found his
grandson, named John Ballenger who was 77 and living
in Maryland. Jaime decided to write John a letter
informing him of our findings and seeking further
confirmation that we had finally found the right man.
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Within a week of mailing the letter, Jaime

With much anticipation, Jaime immediately logged into

received a phone call from John who

the 23andme account to read the results.

corroborated some facts and questioned others.

listed as the closest relation out of 1,000+ plus was

We felt strongly that Guido Demuccia was in fact

James Anderson, a first cousin, who shared 8.11% of

the Guy Demuccil we had been searching for all

DNA with John.

The person

those years so we went ahead and added him to
the family tree despite having some doubts.

John Ballenger

James Anderson

The search for Guy Demuccil was over! We now had
proof Guido Demuccia was indeed Paul’s father.
Even more amazing, we have a trip planned to go
see Brett and his family in early June and now will
Almost a year had passed when Jaime had the
be able to also visit John and get our hands on
distinct prompting to call John Ballenger again
photos of Guido and other family members. If the
and see if he would be willing to do a DNA
results had come within the 6 to 8 week projected
test to verify once and for all what we had
window, our visit would have come and gone before
suspected. A couple of years previously, my
we knew without a doubt that there was a blood
husband and I had sent our DNA sample to
connection.
23andme after our son, Brett had done it and
suggested us to do the same. We realized that
Now I can continue to tell family stories to my
if John Ballenger and James Anderson shared
grandchildren including that their grandfather, who
some DNA, it would prove Guido was Paul’s
we originally thought was an only child, ended up
father.
having several half sisters.

Sometimes the search is

long and takes many paths but determination and
Once John agreed to send in his DNA sample,
following promptings can make all the difference as
Jaime set up an online account with
you diligently seek out your kindred dead.
23andme.com, opted in for the Relative Finder
feature and mailed the kit to him. She
informed John that it would take
approximately 6 to 8 weeks to receive the
results. Much to our surprise, only 6 days after
John’s sample had been received by 23andme,
an email came through stating the DNA results
were ready. Amazing!
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USING SOCIAL MEDIA
IN FAMILY HISTORY
RESEARCH
BY

DIANE

GEE

JENSEN

In 1839, an amateur photographer named Robert Cornelius set up his camera in the back of his family
store in Philadelpha, Pennsylvania, removed the cap and then sat in front of his camera for a few
minutes before replacing the cap.
Little did Mr. Carnelius know, but he
had just taken the first "selfie"
although he didn’t call it that.

Instead,

he wrote, “The first light picture ever
taken. 1839.” Fast forward 174 years
and in 2013, “selfie” became the word
of the year. And on June 21st, believe it
or not, we now celebrate National
Selfie Day all thanks to the amazing
technology of smartphones and social
media.
- Robert Cornelius, 1839

Without these inventions, current genealogy research wouldn’t
be the same without them either.

In years past, genealogy

was often a one person operation.

It seemed that every

family had a designated historian who took it upon
themselves to record family events and spend countless hours
researching without any assistance; but now solo historians
are a thing of the past.

With the use of social media

genealogists are able to connect and collaborate with others,
many of whom they are directly related to.

It has become a

main source whereby family information can be shared all
over the world with a few clicks here and there and without
the added expense of travel or dealing with different time
zones.

So in honor of National Selfie Day, we encourage you

to upload a picture of yourself, your family or someone in your
family tree and share with others.

Don't worry, you aren't

being vain, you are documenting history!
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Several Million Heads
Are Better Than One
Search the word for genealogy or Family History on any
social media platform; be it Youtube (100,000+ videos),
Facebook (1 billion users worldwide), Twitter (230 million
monthly users) or Word Press (63 million blogs).

All of

these users are connected to you in someway and
ignoring them in your Family History research, means you
are missing out in the “largest collective genealogical
brain trust,” says Lisa Louise Cooke of Family Tree
Magazine.

The saying that two heads are better than one really is
true when pursung your family history.

It is simply too

difficult to remember every tip or every resource
available for genealogical research, so if you involve
others along your journey, the more opportunities you will
have!

But where do you find these kindred helpers?
connected.

Follow along and we'll show you how to start getting

Our first stop is searching the millions of blogs written by fellow genealogists who have a

wealth of information, tips and just by chance, your family history.

Blogs
Blogs are online journals or diary written by a blogger who shares posts, interests or anything they would
like to share with their audience.

Generally blogs have a specific subject that is important to the blogger

and so if they do genealogy, they could very well be writing about your ancestry.

Here are a few blogs to

get you started:

Allen County Public Library
FamilySearch Blog
GeneaBloggers
Genea-Musings
Mid-Continent Public Library (MCPL)
The National Archives UK
RootDig
Teach Me Genealogy
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Social Media
"Genealogy has been entrenched in technology as
technology has evolved," said Jim Ericson, product
marketing manager for Family Search and a proponent of
social media for family history.

"Genealogists have jumped

onto the computer and Internet bandwagons in the past; it’s
time they joined the social media world."

If you have been

hesitant in exploring the wide world of social media, here
are just a few of the many platforms available:

Twitter
If you like to keep your research short and to the point –
Twitter is the place for you.

When a user wants to send a

message of 140 characters or less, they “tweet” it or use
hashtags such as #genealogy.

Here are a few Twitter

genealogists who just might be helpful to you in your
genealogy research.

@AmyCrow –@ancestryjourney
@CeCeLMoore
@dickeastman
@FamilyTreeUK
@legalgen
@USNatArchives

Facebook
Facebook is a gold mine of information and allows a user
friendly plagorm for sharing photos, videos and events.
addition, they can also be area specific.
FamilySearch.org

For example,

has set up Facebook pages for

geographic locations around the world.

Here are just a

few of the thousands of genealogy Facebook pages.

Cyndi’s List
Evidence Explained
Family Tree Magazine
Family Search
Fieldstone Common
Ireland Family History
Margate Local & Family History
The Organized Genealogist Group
Random Acts of Genealogical Kindness
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Youtube
And if Twitter and Facebook is not enough
Social Media, you can always turn to
Youtube and Pinterest and Instagram for
additional avenues of research.

Ancestry.com
BritishPathé
FamilySearch
Genealogy Gems
Kenneth Marks
Tessa Keough
US National Archives
Universal Newsreels

Pinterest
Pinterest exploded in popularity after it opened to everyone in 2012. Pinners “pin” images of family history tips,
photos, records, recipes and quotes on virtual bulletin boards. No need to register to peruse others’ pins, but
before long you’ll want to join and start your own family history boards.

Ancestor Hunter
Caroline Pointer
Genealogy Tip Jar
Gini Webb
Janet Hovorka
Linda Kvist
Robin Foster: Genealogy & More
Valerie Elkins
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Instagram
You probably hadn’t thought of Instagram as the best place
to converse with other genealogists, but according to D.
Joshua Taylor, a nationally recognized genealogical author
and lecturer, Instagram is the perfect platform to connect
with other family history enthusiasts. Taylor says that when he
tags his Instagram photos by the area in which he’s
researching, other genealogists researching in the same area
can quickly collaborate.

“I love that Instagram allows you to

actually tag the images,” he said at the 2015 RootsTech
conference. “This way I can connect with people who are
researching in the same county in Ohio that I have family
from, as well as those that are researching the Shoup family.
So opening up these connections allows me the potential to
connect with far more genealogists and other potential
cousins than I might be able to do just on my own.”

To tag your Instagram photo with a location, simply upload
your photo, write your caption, and then tap the Add Location
icon.

Type the location before publishing your post. After

your post has been published, it will be added to a stream of
other posts also tagged with the same location.

Instagram is effective because it’s a visually powerful
storyteller.

Interesting photos have the ability to capture a

viewer’s attention and tell a story. With this in mind, make an
effort to share more than old family photos to your account.
Instead, mix it up by sharing an image of a favorite family
pastime, or a photo of your great-grandfather’s favorite
chocolate cake.

Remember, our story is your story!

If you decided to take a family history trip, use Instagram to
record your findings.

It will keep your relatives back home

interested in your findings and waiting to find out what you
are going to share next.
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Enlist the Teenagers
If you feel lost using Social Media, ask your

Using social media gives you the opportunity to "look

children or grandchildren for help: for them, using

for answers together, provide uplifting activities,

Social Media is intuitive and something they use

share stories and photos, use inspired technology,

everyday.

and your hearts are connected together.....they'll

Asking for their help also allows you the

opportunity to introduce them to

their ancestry

and hopefully, you will spark their interest in doing

learn about their family history without even knowing
it."

research.
One way to document your own history and celebrate
"Remember that family history is anything but

National Selfie Day is to take a family selfie.

boring when you are engaging all ages," said

you are long gone, your own descendants will look at your

Crystal Farish a RoostTech presenter.

photo and long to learn about you and your life.

"When

Years after

you use social media, you speak their

Technology will have advanced but your image will be as

language," said Farish.

priceless as those you treasure now.
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I AM BOUND
TO THEM
EVEN THOUGH I CANNOT
LOOK INTO THEIR EYES
OR HEAR THEIR VOICES

I HONOR
THEIR HISTORY
I CHERISH
THEIR LIVES
I WILL TELL
THEIR STORY
I WILL
REMEMBER THEM
- Unknown

Evans Georgia
Family History
Center

835 N. Belair Road, Evans, Georgia 30809

